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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Working lady doctors have to face many problems during their career, which affect their efficiency and often they have to quit the profession. Study is conducted to review these problems.
Methodology: Working female graduates and post graduates from house officers to consultant level were included in study and a Proforma based interview done regarding the problems they mostly suffer during their carrier. Total ten issues were mentioned in Proforma.
Results: Results showed that 70% of females have problems regarding prolonged duty hours. 65% has to face the problems from their male colleagues. 37% thinks their family life is affecting the carrier and 58% mentioned that carrier is affecting their family life. 26% complaint of male gender preference. 47 % has transport issue. 44% has problems in administrative work. 31% has daycare issue. 48% has financial consideration as one of the reasons to work. 20% has to give break in their career mostly due to family problems. 46% are satisfied with their career life.
Conclusion: Female doctors have to suffer from many problems during career. Mainly the prolonged duty hours, transport and administrative work issues. Both the family life and career mutually affect each other. Workable problems like daycare and transport issues can be solved at institutional level.
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INTRODUCTION
Women contribute to the 49.6% of the world population and playing a significant role in almost every field of life, not only in developed but also in developing countries1. Pakistan is one of those developing countries where the number of working females is increasing tremendously day by day. Regarding the medical profession almost 70% of the graduates are females. But unfortunately many lady doctors leaves the profession due to social and domestic issues, those who are working , are facing lots of problems in continuing their profession .

All over the world female graduates suffers from many issues.2 Pakistani female doctors shares many of those but here the problems are more severe mainly because of some cultural issues and believes. Limited resources and facilities made the situation more worse.

Prolong duty hours has been an issue for all the doctors worldwide 3. For females especially those who are taking post graduate training, this is a grave problem that is not only affecting their family and social life but also their performance at work. It is difficult for many females to balance their career and family life, both affects each other in one or the other way. 4, 5

Some people believe that females are not good professionals due to which females has to face gender discrimination somewhere in their carries.

Transport is a big issue here for all working females. On one hand there is no reasonable public transport available for females and on other hand going out alone is not widely acceptable due to some cultural and religious believes.

Daycare is a hot issue for every working woman; all over the world6. Here in Pakistan the situation is not very satisfactory. Although the assembly has passed a bill that every institute with female professionals should have a day care facility but either there is no day care or if available, its condition is miserable.

This study is aimed to review the gravity of problems for working female medical graduates in our country, so the situation can be improved in future. It will make the working comfortable for those who are in service and facilitate those who left the career.

METHODOLOGY
It was a cross sectional survey that was conducted at Lahore general hospital and post graduate medical institute, Lahore, Pakistan. Working female medical graduates from house officer to consultant level were
included in study and those who did not give consent or were having any physical disability or chronic illness were excluded from study. The female medical graduates were divided into five groups based on their working status as following:
1. House officers
2. Post graduate trainees
3. Demonstrators in basic sciences
4. Woman medical officers
5. Consultants

After taking approval from local ethical committee, and consent from participants, a Questionnaire based Performa was given to be fulfilled. Participants were explained about the questions asked in the Performa that contains following questions

1. Issues regarding duty hours
2. Problems due to attitude of male colleagues
3. Family life affecting career
4. Carrier affecting family life
5. Gender discrimination
6. Transport issues
7. Problems in administrative work as being female
8. Day care issues
9. Break in career
10. Financial consideration as one of the reason to work
11. Satisfaction with career

The results were analysed statistically by using Spss version 20.

RESULTS
The age range of the participants was 23 to 57 year, mean age was 31.08 year. The experience of the participants was from few months to 26 years, mean was 5.76 years.

1st issue discussed was problems regarding duty hours. 70 % female doctors said they have issues with duty hours, most common issue told was prolong duty hours and post graduate trainees were the most affected group as 97.6% of them reported this issue. The consultants and demonstrators in basic sciences were least affected, 25% and 31% respectively.

While talking about the attitude of male colleagues, 35% of the lady doctors said that the never came across any specific problems from their male colleagues, only 7 % said they mostly face this issue, mainly the no cooperation, while 58% thinks it's only an occasional event.

Regarding the balance between work and family 37% female doctors think that their family life is affecting their career, while on the other side 58% reported that their career is affecting their family life.

Gender discrimination, another important issue discussed. 26% lady doctors said that they have to face gender preference somewhere in their career, house officers (40%) and post graduates trainees (32%) were the most affected groups.

Transport was an issue for 47% of the doctors. 44% said that the administrative work is an issue for them as being a female. Administrative problems were more for junior doctors on other side only 17% of female consultants were reporting this issue. 31% female doctors were having day-care issues. 48% reported that finances are one of the reasons for them to work. 20 % female doctors had the gap in their career.

Female medical graduates were asked are they satisfied with career, 46% were satisfied, while 44 % were only just satisfied.

DISCUSSION
Problems regarding duty hours:
Duty hours, a burning issue for doctors all around the world and when talk about female doctors this become more serious issue. In our study we asked female doctors about their duty hours, 70% of them said that they have issues regarding duty hours, main problem told was prolong duty hours. In other studies it has been concluded that long work hours can lead to physical, mental and emotional stress in doctors.

In our study, prolong duty hours were more of concern for post graduate trainees (97.6%) and house officers (80%) as compared to consultants and demonstrators in basic sciences. Training years are very difficult for female post graduate trainees that’s why many of them do not chose for specialty or try to select those with less duty hours.

Attitude of Male Colleges:
In a developing country, where are lots of social and cultural restraints for females, the professional females has to face many problems from their male counterparts that are not an issue of western world. Lady Doctors were asked in our study that whether they often face problems from their male colleges. To our surprise only 7 % replied yes. 58% of them said that they occasionally face any problem due to bad attitudes of male colleagues. It’s a good sign that the working environment for females is not very unsuitable here.

Family and Career:
Family and career are the two ends that are difficult to meet for working women. Most of the time it becomes difficult to maintain balances between these two. If women become more passionate and enthusiastic about their career then their family life suffers and on other
side they have to compromise their career to fulfill the family demands. Other studies also emphasize that it’s a very difficult for women doctors to balance the career and family. In our study 58% of female doctors said that their career is affecting their family life, majority of them was post graduate trainees, in which 73% of them reported this problem, similarly In 2016 Devorina petek and colleges concluded that the women specialist trainees face intense burden both at work and home and its very difficult for them to maintain balance, even the 50% of the consultants were also feeling this. Many of them said that their family life is disturbed, they cant give time to family and their kids are neglected. Stewart DE reported high level of stress in women because of multiple roles they have to play. When we explored the other side of the picture 37% said that their family problems are affecting their practice in some or the other way. Main problems were non cooperative family, husband job transfer and unavailability of baby sitter. In other

Gender Discrimination:
Females doctors were asked has they ever not preferred because of being female somewhere in their career. 26 % said yes, majority of them were the junior doctors. Jessica freedman describes in one of her study that most of the female physician than male (53.3% vs. 33.6%) face gender discrimination in one or the other form.

Transport issue:
Transport is a real hectic and limiting factor for working females in Pakistan. In one of the study done in city sukkur Pakistan, 69% females reported transport problem, they said there is no women friendly transport available in Pakistan. 47% of female doctors in our study reported that they have problems due to transport. They said that there is a very bad attitude of society towards female drivers, the public transport is in very miserable condition and if family gives them pick and drop then their timings are affected. This problem exist at all levels from house officers (73%) to consultants (42%).

Administrative work:
Generally the females are not considered the good administrators. When females were asked what problems they face on their side during administration as being a female. They complaint that they are not taken seriously and people don’t obey their orders as compared to their male colleges. The junior doctors were more facing this issue as compare to seniors. Stephanie cajigeal and her colleges published a study in 2015 in which showed that 40% of the female physicians face gender bias in administrative role.

Daycare issues:
Daycare is hot issue for every working mother all over the world. It is such an important issue for working mothers that it affects their career a lot. Here in Pakistan there is trend of combine family system, so most of the time grandmother or rest of the family take care of the baby in the absence of mother. When we asked about this issue, 31% females were facing this problem here, except in house office group in which almost all of the doctors were unmarried, almost all of the groups of female have this issue here, and even 42% of consultants were facing this. They said either there is no daycare at their institute or if available its condition is very miserable. In one of the study. In Japan similar difficulties regarding daycare issues has been described by working mothers. International labour organization and govt of Pakistan published a report about the need and concept of crech (daycare) in Pakistan for working women and mentioned how the daycare are playing roles in other countries, but unfortunately no practical implementation seems here.

Break in career:
It has been observed that many female doctors have to give break in their career due to responsibilities at home or other family issues. In our study 20% of our doctors have break in career demonstrates in basic sciences highest rate of gap in career that is 38.5 % .while in a survey conducted by British medical association 58% of female doctors have gap in their career .The reason for difference in percentage may be the small sample size in our study.

Financial consideration:
Finances are one of the reasons for the females to work. As it is said that the doctor wives are the trophy wives. They are supposed to earn and share the economic burden. This could be a norm in west but here in our culture it’s very odd but now the trends are changed. In our study 48% females said that finances is one of the reason for them to work. Mamta Gautam concluded in one of his study that managing finances is one of the reasons of stress for female physicians.

Satisfaction with career:
As the career women have to face lots of difficulties both at home and job place so the question is how much they are satisfied. In our study 46% were satisfied with their profession while 44% were just satisfied and 10 % were unsatisfied. A study conducted in Russia in 2009
about the job satisfaction of physician in which they concluded that male doctors are more satisfied than female doctors. While the female doctors are satisfied in their relation with patients and colleagues.22
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